
GEORGE HAMLIN

RECITAL CHARMS

American Tenor Appears at mi-no- il

Under Eock Island Mu-

sical Club Auspices.

THIRD CONCERT PROGRAM

Give Variety at Songs That FIcams
lmrgt AmHpnoe Charing larrrj

' "FTmTWit Aocooipanlat.

George Hamlin I indeed a great
artist and those who failed to bear
him at the Illlnola last evening miss-
ed os of tie few opportunities for
hearing a master musician. Mr. Ham-

lin, an American tenor, came under
the auspices of the Rock Island Mu-

sical club and his recital was the
third one given this season. Miss Hel-
en Waldo and Madame Frances Aida
being the other two artists that hare
been the dob's entertainers. The
fcoufte last night was fairly well filled
with club members, to whom the re
cital was complimentary, and with
their friends.

Mr. HamJin appeared In a concert
program In the trl-citi- es several
years ago and since that time has
traveled and studied extensively
abroad and those who heard him on
the previous occasion and again last
night were struck with the wonder-
ful Improvement in the quality and
manner of handling his voice. His
voice is a true tenor and there is a
smoothness and roundness of tone
that stamps him as a real artist.

ftO(,ft F.X.I. IH.
His technique Is very nearly per-

fect and in fact It would be hard to
pick flaws in a voice such as was
heard last night. A delightful feat-
ure of the program was the fact that
the songs were given In English with
the single exception of an encore
from the Italian opera "Cavalleria
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Rustlcana." Me opened the program1
w ith "In Thee 1 Bear So Iear a ' Jensen, "Loch Lomond," old Scotch,
f art" by Haydn, following it withj"I Am Not Myself at All" by Lover
"Nymphs and Shepherds" by Pur- - and to this group he graciously
ceil. "O Sleep" by Handel and "Love with "Little Dutch Garden"
Sounds the Alarm" from "Acts and by Lootnis and still the audience was
Calatea" by Handel. The last mini- - not satisfied and he sang a selection
ber was especially well sung display- - from "Cavalleria Rusticana." "I
lng to good advantage the dramatic Shall Come Back" by Parker, which
powers of the singer's voice, and its by the way was dedicated to Mr. Ham-smoot- h,

even qualities. To this num-- i lin, "Turn Ye to Me" from the old
ber he responded with an encore sing-- , Scotch, "Flower Rain" by Schneider
lng "The Lass With the Delicate Air."1 and "Lamp of Love" by Salter closed
"Faith In Spring" by Schubert, fol-- 1 the rrogram. "Flower Rain" he was
lowed he saug -- Wood to following '0? Milwaukee connectlcm between the and

so he to on was eieciea is cie&r for term.
be was compelled to rei-a- t ttie nuin- - an encore with "Then You'll Rempm
ber. In this numlipr, eKpfcially. (iwali- - ber Me" from "The Girl.'
tie much renpnibllnp the harmonics
of tlie violin were displayed. "Two
I'.rown Kyes" by Grieg and "I.f nd Me
Your Aid." latter from Gounod's
"Qiifcn of Sheba" closed the part sec-
ond. In this number Mr. Hamlin was
possibly bpst. performer singing effort.
intonation and cnunriaflon and finish

epef-iall- y noticeable here. By'
encore number pnnying; these

"Sally Alley."
VAHH-71- SOVI.li.
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Steamboat overshadow outbalance

GRAND EXCURSION

CINCINNATI LOUISVILLE

on the
Side Wheel Steamer

MORNING STAR

A Pleasant Trip Down the Beau-
tiful Mississippi River

To CAIRO

and

The Scenic Ohio River

Boat Davenport, Sat-
urday, May 11, returns Sunday,

i
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that not
at no he that

to in his
an

telephone
folders giving full information.
W. tl.LAMONT, Gen. Agent
W.3. BLAIR Gen.
Davenport, Phone 2573 North.

Personal Charge
foot Nineteenth street.

Telephone West 188.
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FALLING HAIR
Itching and Dandruff Are Unnec-

essary.
If you want to stop

falling hair and itching scalp, and
every of from

get a large 50 cent bottle of
sage today.

You never a more delightful hair
dressing In all your life. drop
the bottle is filled hair growir.g

Parisian sage causes the hair to
grow profusely imparts to a lus- -

May 26. or and radiance that cannot fail to at

In
Office

tract
Is by the

House pharmacy to stop hair.
scalp and dandruff, or money

back. It kills the germ and
keeps the hair full of life and youthful

bottle 50 cents at the
house pharmacy druggists

The girl with auburn
hair is on every carton.

We Have

A Bicycle for $22.50

With Coaster Brake, Mud Guards
and Adjustable Handle Bar, and
other models up $55.00.

JOHN KOCH 218 iM st.

ROCK TUESDAT, APRIL 9, 1912.
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Sydney, N. Sam
Langford, American heavyweight,
ytMerday Sam McVey
California in a 20-rou- fight on
points. Langford and McVey fought
in Stadium before 10,000 spec- -

'''"''Jij

and after a hard contest. In
which honors were fairly even until
the last rounds, Langford. suc-
ceeded In reversing his defeat at Mc--

ey's hands Dec. 26 last. The bet
ting was 10 to 9 on McVey. The
opened at a fast pace. In the second

Langford landed heavy
rights on the in a clinch, at
which McVey protested and the

interfered, barring kidney
punches in the clinches. Langford
had somewhat the better of first
few rounds and the betting veered
to 5 to 4 In his Both men
put a savage and the referee
was constantly engaged In
them. By clever sparring McVey
managed to keep stronger
ssry off until after the 17th round.
when the furious pace began to tell
cn both. Langford was in the better
condition at the end, although not
good enough to land a knockout. The
spectators cheered the referee's deci-
sion and were obviously delighted at
what they considered a hard and fair
ly fought battle.

Los Angeles, April 9. Ad Wolgast
Joe Rivers, the local Mexican

lightweight, were matched late yes
terday to fight 20 rounds in the Ver
non arena July 4 for the lightweight
championship of the world.

PRETZELS WIN FROM

IOWA U TEAM, 12 TO 1

Victory, 2 came to Daven
port Pretzels yesterday afternoon
when the Iowa University team was

into 12 to 1. The game
was played the Iowa
diamond. Davenport clouted the ball
for 13 hits and only one error was

Score:
R. H. E

...00216200112 13 1

Iowa 000000010 1 10 '
Batteries and Walsh; Crabb

and O'Leary, Zimmer, Hanson,
Lynch, and Hauth.

Halcyon Day.
The seven days preceding1 and the

seven days following the winter sol-

stice were called by the ancients "bal
cyon days." This phrase derived
from a table forth that Hal

a princess who grieved deep
ly for the sea of her spouse, was
sent thither In In the form of
halcyon bird or kingfisher. According

the legend, the halcyon bird bad
during the time of breeding the power
of lulling the waves, and It was be-

lieved this time the was always
calm and be navigated in per
fect security. ef course,

. dispelled this fable; but, an
Milwaukee. April v.ur.b, otber left
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Th Lump Fish.
Did you ever hear of the lamp fish?

a species In
salt water. This strange fish possesses
a sucker formed by two ventral fins,

so shaped that when the
fish reclines on a rock the fins as
suckers and It 6rmly. As soon as

tints display a truly pleasing amount !cf of caused his tne pgg8 are deposited pits
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followed by the numerous family
which has given rise to the term "ben
and chickens." At times they attach
themselves to the sides of their parent
by then sucking disks, thus presenting
a singular appearance.

Chamberlain's Stomach and IJver
Tablets assist nature in driving all im-
purities out of the system, insuring a
free and regular condition and restor-
ing the organs of the body to health
and strength. Sold by all druggists.

jennny MiMiw, tne Featherweight Champloa ef the w octet.Joimny Kiitxna. who took lb- - featherweight ritte from Abe AttcU, .
far more than a fighter to tbe people ol Cleveland, la his home town Maaner qualities ar appreciated. Axaor.a- - othe--- thing be U luat now later-U-as

Unuei; ia unlit work for the "Bewaiea."

CANADIAN WHO WILL
WRESTLE THOMPSON
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Gus Papas, champion in the middle
weight class of Canada, will meet "Cy
clone" Tommy Thompson at the Illi
nois theatre Thursday evening, and
those who have seen him work say
that he will win from the local man.
Papas is a tireless worker, knows about
every iiold ithere Is In the grappler's
game, takes advantage of every oppor-
tunity, and is quick to find his oppon
ent's weakness. He will be backed
by the coin of the realm to win from
Thompson. Tommy is working hard
for his match. Last night he indulged
in a three-mil- e run in addition to some
other training stunts.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS THEATRE.

April 14 Aborn Opera company,
"The Bohemian Girl."

THE! EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances

:0G and 8:15.

in

at

AT THE ILLINOIS.
The big spectacular presentation of

Balfe's masterpiece announced for
next Sunday at the Illinois is the same
massive production which the Aborn
opera company made at the Boston
opera house last September, and which
proved one of the truly big successes
of last season, and is now announced
ad being "bigger, brighter and better
than ever." This particular produc-
tion has proved the crowning effort
of the Messrs. Aborns' career as pro-

ducers of grand opera in English. To
the lover of "music worth while" the
melodious quality of Balfe's score,
which contains such gems as "I
Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls,"
"The Heart Bowed Down," "Then
You'll Remember Me," etc., will ever
hold its charm, but in the present
spectacular form "The Bohemian
Girl takes on new life and makes a
strong appeal to all classes, for in ad-

dition to the charm of its music, in
their effort for realism, Messrs. Aborn
now give us some of the thrills of mel
odrama, some of jthe best circus feat
ures ever witnessed outide of a tent,
real gypsies, horses, acrobats, etc. Par-
ticular care has been given to the selec-
tion of the principal singers and the
big chorus of this year's presentation.

AT THE EMPIRE.
For good and strong d bills.

the one which is being cast over the
footlights of the Empire theatre for
the first half of this week is a corker,
and should fill the theatre at every
performance. A snappy sketch, tilled
with humorous turns, a dancing team
that is a card, a cycle troupe that
proves a sensation, a character im
personator whose turn makes a hit
with the audience, and a pair of artis-
tic skaters make up the personnel of
the bill. Rogers and Wiley, a black
face team, put on the dancing stunt.
Rogers' work in this line is exception-
ally fine. He slides over a few steps
that are seldom equalled. Graham
and Randall, in the comedy dramatic
satire, "A Gay Old Boy," have some-
thing really novel and refreshing. Gra
ham's makeups and impersonations
are classy. The sketch clones with

'

what he terms a "burlesque on a real
blood and thunder melodrammer," j

and it is a scream. It ends up with
the U3ual crash and bang, characteris- - j

tic of the melodrama. Mary Davis,
character impersonator, is somewhat
different, and delights with her sing- -

j

ing and with her delineation of a typi- -
j

cal gossipy woman. The A. Eheling
troupe's bicycle act is replete with
sensational performances. Harrah &

Co. open tbe bill with their skating act.
Through the ntire show, the audi-
ence is ebullient with pleasure. Two j

new films or motion pictures are
shown.

AT THE GRAND.

There are many angles and points
from which Rostand's poetical fan-
tasy of the barnyard, "Chantecler,"
to be presented at the Grand, Dav- -

enport, tonight, may be viewed, and j

from all of them there is pleasure to '

'

be derived for the brain and the
senses. In the production Itself ;

there is created no little atmosphere. ;

Much of this atmosphere is kindled '

by Maude Adams, herself, even be-- 1

fore the first scene Is unfolded. In
a prelude that is beautifully delivered
by the actress before the curtain, she
explains the absence of all human be-- i

raw
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White Clothes
and Soft Hands

Only with KIRK'S FLAKE
(White) Soap can you be sure
to have your clothes wash eas-
ier and quicker and whiter than
ever before and at the same time
feel perfectly sure that they are
not being rotted with chemicals
and "dirt starters" and that your
hands will be soft and white as
when you began your work.

Use KIRK'S FLAKE (White)

For Household and Laundry

Equally effective in cold or Lot water, with
or without boiling. Every atom cleanses.

(White)

yoa think of it. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Save Your Wrappers
for

Premiums

I
Over 70 Yearm of

Soap

tin JAP ROSE fTivjamaraO Soaa '
for thm toil.t and bmdu

4AS

ings from the scene and asks the
audience to view the play as through
a magnifying glass. Once the cur-

tain ascends one really feels as if he
were viewing the scene through a
glass. Every lay object is of im-
mense proportions. The effect gain-
ed by exaggerating to many times
their nomal size objects such as
trees, the dog kennel, a fence and
gate, a basket, a scarecrow and other
inanimate things seen in a farmyard
and in the woods make plausible the
equally exaggerated size of the beasts,
birds, reptiles and fowl interpreted by
human actors and the illusion is
startling and remarkable. When the
stately Chantecler struts upon the
scene chanting his song to the sun he
does not appear to be more than half
the size of Miss Adams. The vari-
colored hues of the plumage of the
birds and fowl form a riot of color
that is bewitching and the elaborate
costumes representing these birds and
animals are carried out h great
perfection of detail. The play carries
the message of the nobility of work,
and there can scarcely be two opin-
ions of its literary value. Poetical,
Imaginative and original in theme,
philosophical in and pun-gent- ly

witty and satirical in
the play is undoubtedly the crowning
effort of the genius who wrote
"L'Aifflou" and "Cyrano de

Reduced.
"I hear the Pudgerlelghs are In great-

ly reduced circumstances."
"Are they? How did they lose their

money?"
"Oh. they haven't lost their money.

Mr. Tudgerlelsh lias had typhoid fever
and Is a mere walking skeleton, and
his wife has been trying a new anti-fa- t

remedy which has brought her weight
down nearly forty pounds." Judge's
Library.

All the news all the time The Argus.

afternoons

A single trial of KIRK'S
FLAKE Soap will
convince yoa of its super'
iority. Order your grocer
today. Do it while

Valuable

Scientific
Malting

argument
dialogue,

TI EMPIRE
Orpheum Acts Only.

Phone 7H Wet.t.
April 8, 9 and 10.

of Program Thursday.
FIRST HALF.

A Overture.
B Motion pictures.
C Great Harrah & Co.
V Mary Davis.
E Graham Randall.
F Rogers & Wiley.
G A. Ebeling troupe.

No Change in Prices.

T O N I G II T

MAUDE ADAMS

CHANTECLER

SEATS, $1, $1.50, $2.00.
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MEN. COME US
Hundreds of men in this vicinity are today sound and well as a re-

sult of our modern methods of treatment. Many of them had tried
various treatments and had practically given up all hope. We do not
claim to cure all diseases, but (or those cases that come under our
specialty we undoubtedly have the best means of treatment known, and
if upon examination we feel tnat the case is too. far gone for relief, we
refuse to accept it. Our honest dealings and ability have won for us
an enviable reputation, and any man who is afflicted, orsuiIering from
any weakness or disease pecoliar to his sex cannot posMMy make a
mistake in seeking our advice. We may save you a life of uiifccry and
suffering. Consultation is fre.
Driwotp consultation for all llas skin and

liltiod ii.-- asen. tores, ulicra, bladder, ca-
tarrh rupture., vancuMu veins trouble nervous, neas.
klumach, kldni and liver diseaaea.
Mpn Youn8 and middle aged men who have Injured
lilCII themselves in body and mind, with weak back,
tailing strength, Ktinki-- cheek a. hollow eye?!, bid
habits. nli8.ipalion, poor memory. We cure aeeretly
and cheaply.
RlnnH nicoococ in memo. ore Rums.
IJIUUU Ulocdoco falling hair. nw.iliriKs. oonier-colore- d

spots, eruptions. b"i!ii. Our treatment la bet-
tor than Hot barings. Call and investigate, free.
VariOftCO Uoinc uua"y occur on thn left side and
VftllbUoC Clllo produce dragging enation in tbe
groin and back, it often impairs the general health
and often causes much worry, and you may grow de-
spondent. We cure without cutting.

mm
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SPECIALIST.
Aro Ynil nervous and despondent; weas or debilitated; tired n'rn- -
ni v vm lugs; no ambition; tireless; memory poor; ea.-ll-y fatigued-excitabl- e

and irritable; eyes sunken, red anl blurred: pimples; restless';
hafcgard-looktng- ; weak ba k; bone pains; hair louse; ulcers; sore throat;lack of energy and confidence.
Morriono I auC ne urates have suggested making laws to re-Ul-

I lays UoVVO quire men la be examined before given a marrlago
license. Mur.y men are afflicted with diseases and df onnlti-- s withoutknowing it; others know they are not right. liegardless of any laws,every man should, for his own benefit, be as nearly perfei t, physically.
as possible before entering marriage. We Invite men contemplating mar-
riage to consult us free. If you have any ailment, call at once In timeto get cured before marriage.
Out of Town Men Visiting the CityS

AMUSEMENTS.

can be cured before returning borne. Many can be cured onevisits, continuing treatmenlt borne. Consultation
aavice

COPENHAGEN MEDICAL INSTITUTE
11 treat b M., (Sec. 4 Floor ,

MOI.ISB, ILL.
Mollne offices open only on Wed-

nesday and evenings. 3
. and Sunday mornings. 9

12.

from

fee

J
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pictures.
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case inor two or more at andtree.
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SI. W. Coroer Fourth Brady Sts
IMIKM'OKI, IOWA.

Hours Kvery day, a. m. to 5
p. m., except Wednesdays, open
from 9 a. m. to II only; n

Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 7
to y. 'Closed on Sundays.


